Spring 2020

Dear YAM Family,
2014

These are certainly difficult and troubling times, but
we’re inspired everyday by what we see in people
everywhere!

As schools were closed, so our YAM classes have been,
which is a “double whammy” to us. This meant our
kids had to have school at home and no YAM classes.
The bigger picture is we all had to totally change
our lifestyles in order to be safe from this killer virus.
Second, and so important, is many people have been
out of work, including our wonderful staff and YAM
Families. We have personally spoken with each staff
member and have assisted, however we could, with their
getting unemployment money. Several Board members
donated money to help YAM staff and families in need.
To fill in the gap of not having our YAM classes, some of
our instructors have been doing virtual workshops/jams
on Wednesday mornings on the YAM Facebook page.
Our thanks go to Mary and Molly Johnson, Josiah and
Jared Roper, and Danielle Yother. To help entertain us
during our “stay at home times,” many have and will be
royally entertained on Friday nights by these fabulous
musicians (…all while maintaining CDC guidelines):
Luke “Deuce” Brazinski and 6 Feet of Separation,
Charlie and Kathy McDaniel, The Johnson Family (Josh,
Mary, Molly), Ella Hennessee, Susan Ware-Snow, Steve
McGaha, and Brian VanAntwerp.
In addition to these “good works” and “good people”
listed, we’re hoping to be able to get some grant money
from National Endowment for the Arts and/or SC Arts
Commission. This money would help pay salaries of our
staff when we start back to making and learning music.
If we get this money, we can pass it on to our students
and families by discounting camp, after-school, and
evening music classes. We particularly thank NEA and
SCAC for their help with Artists Relief Fund.
It is our hope that each of you, our YAM Family, will stay
safe, help each other, and keep loving and playing your
music.
With much love!

Betty and Pauline

A SPPKid Year Unlike Any Other!

By Mary Johnson

Last year, Josiah Roper and I assumed leadership over
the Sweet Potato Pie Kids, YAM’s youth band. When
we began, we knew that it would be a lot of work, but
we were excited for the challenge ahead of us. We
were unprepared, however, for the amount of joy this
experience and these kids have brought us.
If you are unfamiliar with how the band works, here is
some background information. The Sweet Potato Pie
Kids are a group of YAM students in grades ranging
from 5th to 8th grade. They all begin as students in
YAM whether it be through the after-school program,
evening program, or TAM YAM Camp. Students are
recommended to audition by their instructors. From
there, they audition before four judges: esteemed
musicians of the local Bluegrass scene. Once accepted,
these students join the band and begin rehearsing and
performing as a Sweet Potato Pie Kid!
That’s how it’s supposed to work anyway… This
year, things have been a little different thanks to the
COVID-19 outbreak. We recently held auditions, but
they were not in front of four present judges. Instead,
applicants sent in videos of themselves playing the
required material and the judges reviewed and scored
their performance. The judges this year were Sam
Talley (Tigertown Roots: Clemson University Bluegrass
Ensemble), Katelyn Ingardia (Backline, bluegrass band
out of Spartanburg), Josiah Roper, and me. I speak for all
of the judges when I say we saw some very impressive
auditions! I am pleased to announce the names of this
year’s Sweet Potato Pie Kids! (The first five names are
brand new members and the rest are continuing from
last year).

Ele Holland
Daisy Payne
Malachi Ellenburg
Ayden Chappell
Lilly Svrlinga

Ellie Black
Marguerite Bishop
Jack Howard
Alyssa White
Elijah Ellenburg
Cade Kennedy

We’re not entirely sure what will happen in the next
few months, but we hope to meet the new kids in May.
They will begin rehearsing with the current band once a
month. We are in an overlap period where the students
who are about to “age out” are still a part of the band
in addition to our new students. However, until July,
only the current band, excluding the new students, will
be performing. In July, the new students will be fully
integrated into the band and the older students will
graduate. The students who are aging out this year are
Toni Grace Howard, Ozzie Carpenter, and Shea Kennedy.
We wish these students all the best and we hope they
continue playing music all their lives.
For now, the current members of the band are working
hard and practicing at home. They have even been
making videos to be posted on the YAM Facebook page!
Our new students have already started working hard
as well. They have begun learning a few songs that we
will play together in the band. They are also assigned
weekly “listening assignments”. These assignments are
bluegrass albums that we choose for them to listen
to throughout the week so that we can discuss their
thoughts on it at the end of the week. So far, all the new
kids have done a great job!
The year so far has been rough, even frightening at
times. All we can do is pull through the best we can, love
our neighbors, and pray for one another. We are looking
forward to carrying on our work with the Sweet Potato
Pie Kids and we are excited for what the remainder of
this year has in store!

POSAM Board - A Rare Find
A tremendous “shout out” to our fantastic POSAM Board!
They are such a rare find, and we want to let them know
how very much we appreciate their many contributions
to a smooth-running program! They are quite wonderful
at collaborating on situations, problem solving,
planning, and facilitating initiatives that will enhance
the lives of our YAM students.
These individuals serve our community and our POSAM
Family in numerous ways, whether it’s rolling up their
sleeves and enthusiastically working a station at the
Winter Jubilee, sharing their expertise to come up with
ideas to accomplish goals within the Yam Program, or
caringly assisting our YAM Staff and families during
COVID19!
Our Board Chair, Ryan Ferrell, actively continued in his
position, even though his work situation took him several
states away for a couple of years. He continued in his
passion for promoting the YAM Program and continued
to suggest ideas to make things even better. We are
extremely pleased that he and his wife, Teresa, our YAM
bookkeeper, have recently moved back into our area.

Within the POSAM Board ranks we have top-of-the-line
grant writers, education professionals, business leaders,
and all in-between! Our POSAM BOARD Members are:

Chad Dalton (Secretary)
Mandy Ellenburg
Ryan Ferrell (Board Chair)
Perry Gravely
Donna Harden
Russ Hennessee (Treasurer)
Sondra Hennessee
Josh Johnson
Guy Latham
Greg Lucas
Betty McDaniel (Director)
Ed McDaniel
Frank Porter

Traditional Dance Offered at TAM YAM Camp 2020!
We are excitedly anticipating a fabulous TAM YAM
Camp (Traditional Arts and Music Camp) this summer,
offering for the first time ever a full morning of classes
in clogging, square dance, contra dance, and flat footin’!
Students may select dance as their class of choice rather
than the equally wonderful classes that are offered at
all levels in fiddle, mandolin, guitar, and banjo. These
classes are instructed by talented local musicians.
Afternoons will be filled with Appalachian cooking,
pottery, jewelry making, dulcimer, jug band, nature
and water activities, folk singing, instrument making,
clogging and square dancing.
Students cannot go wrong in choosing to spend an
entire week at this extraordinary day camp, located at
the Holly Springs Center, 120-B Holly Springs School Rd,
Pickens, SC, set to take place the week of July 13 – 17th.
The camp is open to all rising 3rd – 9th graders, and it is
not required that they be enrolled in the YAM Program
in order to be eligible to participate.
Cost of the camp is computed on a sliding scale based
upon the school system’s student lunch status. Full pay
lunch students pay $210 for the week, reduced pay
$140, and Free lunch students pay $110. Students not
attending a public school will be considered full pay.
Students are welcome to bring their own instruments to
camp, but any student can also rent an instrument from
YAM at a very nominal fee.

Parents will provide transportation each day, and camp
hours are 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM. However, extended hours
are available for those who need it from 7:30 AM – 8:30
AM and/or 4:00 – 5:30 PM for an extra fee.
Campers are chosen on a first come, first serve basis.
The deadline to send in the first half of the payment is
Friday, May 22nd, and the second half is due Friday, July
3rd. Parents are encouraged to go ahead and e-mail
their child’s registration form to Pauline Blackston at
blackspm1@outlook.com. They can then mail payment
to Betty McDaniel at 792 Holly Springs School Rd.,
Pickens, SC 29671.
Each year of TAM YAM Camp continues to outshine the
last, and the absolute best one ever will be the one your
child attends!

2020 YAM Alumni Graduates
Having aimed high already in their respective high school
endeavors, our 2020 graduates are enthusiastically
planning to continue on their upward spiral to success!
Below they have recounted their high school experiences
and how they have been preparing all along to stay on
course for the next phase in reaching their career goals.

Sean Crowe

Gracie Dellinger

Former YAM student, Gracie Dellinger, was
accepted into the SC Governors School for Science
and Mathematics for her junior and senior years,
after attending Pickens High School through tenth
grade. She will graduate from the Governor’s
School in May, where she was a Forward Spirit
officer, Glee Club co-president, HOSA member,
and SPARK biology instructor of middle school
students. While at the Governor’s School Gracie
has completed over 110 hours of community
service!
Gracie thanked her family, her community, and
former POSAM Board Member, Dr. Joe Padgett, for
“giving her the tools and guidance to succeed”!
And succeed she has!

During the summer of 2010, I picked up my first
banjo under the mentorship of the great Al Osteen
and was one of the last YAM students he taught. I
think my passion for the banjo came directly from
him. I continued in YAMs and took private lessons
from Charles Wood and Patton Wages. I was a
member of the Sweet Potato Pie Kids for many
years, as well as the YLA YAM Band. With some
other YAM members, we created a band called
Three Creeks Over and experienced quite a few
incredible opportunities. We traveled all over the
country playing at some of the best stages. The
banjo will always be a huge part of my life and I am
very thankful for the YAM program that provided
me with the introduction to this instrument,
opportunities and friendships.
This past year while finishing my senior year in high
school, I have been running my own business in
Pickens, Southern Appalachian Outdoors. After
graduation, I plan on continuing operating my
business and attending Tri-County Technical
College to get an Associate Degree in Business
Administration/Entrepreneurship. I hope to then
transfer to Anderson University for my last two
years and hopefully get involved in their music
program too.

Having been accepted with scholarships into the
Calhoun Honors College at Clemson University
this fall, Gracie plans to major in microbiology and
genetics. She learned to play guitar and mandolin
in YAM. She also played violin in her middle and
high school orchestras, and continues to enjoy
music and performing.
We wish Gracie the very best as she embarks upon
the next step in her promising career!

Checking in on our Alumni
We decided to check in with our seniors from last year to
see how their career plans are blossoming and how they
have been able to grow and incorporate their musical
talents into their busy lives.
We were very gratified to learn of their successes, both in
their educational endeavors, and also in how they are still
enjoying and sharing their musical abilities!
Below are their reflections…….

Ivy Bryan at Clemson University

Kaitlyn Holder at Tri-County Tech
This year, I am attending Tri-County Technical College
and am pursuing an associates degree in Media Arts
Production, with a certificate in audio production.
I am currently playing in the Clemson bluegrass
ensemble and their performing group, Tigertown
Roots, which has opened up many opportunities
for me to be more involved in bluegrass. I am
also continuing to perform gigs with my family
band. In addition to these avenues of music, my
friend, Alex, and I are working on our first CD
together. Be sure to keep an eye out for it in the
future.

I have just finished my second semester
at Clemson University as an Animal and
Veterinary Sciences major with a Pre-Vet
and Science Concentration. I have enjoyed
being a part of the Block and Bridle Club,
Thankfully, I have also been able to be a fiddle
the Pre-vet Club, and the Her Campus
instructor this year with the YAM Six Mile Evening
Clemson, a women’s online magazine,
Program.
which I have written articles for and am
Kaitlyn Holder and
Ivy Bryan at a gig with
now the events director of. I took the
Tigertown Roots
Clemson bluegrass class both semesters.
I have been the mandolin player for Clemson’s bluegrass As my first year of college comes to
an end, I am so grateful for the many
band, Tigertown Roots, during my time at Clemson,
opportunities I’ve been given. I am
as well. The bluegrass class has enabled me to play
currently enrolled in the Administrative
with some great friends every Wednesday night, as
Office Technology program at Triwell as opened up opportunities for playing paid gigs
County Technical College. In the fall,
with Tigertown Roots. Other than singing and playing
following my summer courses, I’ll begin
mandolin in Tigertown Roots, I have also been the
taking some classes on producing
band’s designated social media coordinator and will
medical documents and handling
continue to do so in the future. During my second
medical records.
semester at Clemson, I have also been taking a class
where I receive private mandolin lessons from Blue
Since August, I’ve held a part-time
Highway’s Shawn Lane. Overall, Clemson has been a
position as Office Assistant at AJH Renovations, LLC in
great school both academically and bluegrass related.
Taylors, SC. My work there has reinforced the skills I’m
I look forward to continuing my education and music
learning at school.
career at Clemson.
I’ve also been able to continue teaching with Young
Appalachian Musicians this year. I taught at Pickens
Middle School, McKissick Academy, Easley First Baptist
This year, I am a student at Tri-County Technical College,
Church, and Chastain Road Elementary where I was also
majoring in Industrial Electronics Technology. I am also
Program Director. Josiah Roper and I head up instruction
an employee at Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative and a
of the Sweet Potato Pie Kids, the YAM performing band.
volunteer with the Oconee County
In a duo called “Ella & Mary”, Ella Hennessee and I play
Fire Department. Despite my busy
shows in a variety of venues. We have even given
schedule, I still enjoy any time I can
presentations for students in local schools and other
find to spend jamming with my
music programs. Our most exciting adventure this year
grandfather, Gerald Ellenburg, and
was the release of our CD! It has two tracks and you can
other musician friends. Prior to the
find it on iTunes, Spotify, or anywhere you get your music.
school closures, I was also teaching
guitar in the YAM after-school music
With the pandemic taking its toll on our YAM Program,
program, instructing guitar classes
I have been involved with virtual workshops/jams on
at Dacusville Elementary and Middle
Wednesday mornings on the YAM Facebook page as
Schools and Six Mile Elementary. In
well as performing for Facebook Live concerts on Friday
addition, I also instructed in the Evening Music Program
evenings. This year I have made memories that I will
at Six Mile. I hope to have more time to dedicate to my
never forget, and I am looking forward to next year and
musical aspirations after I complete my degree program
all the blessings it’s sure to bring.
next year.

Mary Johnson at Tri-County Tech

Peyton Ellenburg at Tri-County Tech

Checking in on our Alumni
Logan Redding at the Citadel
It doesn’t seem that long ago
when I began learning to play
the banjo in 5th grade at the
YAMs Summer Camp and when I
became a member of the Sweet
Potato Pie Kids Performing Band.
Then, I taught my first banjo
class at A. R. Lewis Elementary,
and from there things escalated.
Before I left for college I was
usually teaching five days per
week in several schools. I was so fortunate to be able to
play with and fill in with different bands and share the
bond that music makes with others.
Now, I have completed my first year of college at the
Citadel, where I am a business major, with a focus in
citizenship and a minor in leadership and a minor in
Spanish. I am a member of the world-renowned Citadel
Gospel Choir, the Citadel Leadership Scholars Program,
and I am involved in the Campus Outreach Ministries
through East Cooper Baptist Church. Additionally, I am
a member of the Army R.O.T.C. and of the Army National
Guard. I will be spending the upcoming summer in Ft.
Jackson, South Carolina and Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
While at the Citadel I have been able to make many
friends from all over the country, as well as 34 brothers
and sisters in November Company, 4th Battalion
(The Zoo). I am also fortunate to have friends as
upperclassmen, as they have helped me sneak my
banjo into my room in the barracks, and, luckily, I have a
roommate who likes to hear me play.
I am truly sad to have had to leave behind the program
in which I was so involved and loved so much, but I do
hope I will be able to be back soon. YAMs has taught me
to try hard and face challenges with the right attitude to
overcome them.

Cole Rogers at Bridge to Clemson University
This past year was my Freshman year as a Bridge to
Clemson Student. My major is still Environmental
Engineering but I’m considering
Agricultural Mechanization, which
was formally Agricultural Engineering.
Regardless - my passion still lies in
the great outdoors with conservation
as the driving force. This year had
it challenges as I have seen not
just for myself, but with my friends
as well. Adjusting to the pace of
college work was the hardest, but

there were many positives along the way. Making new
friends, tailgating, and attending the Clemson games
were among the highlights. I was asked to be a “Bridge
Ambassador” - encourage and orient other students
about the Bridge to Clemson program. I was selected to
speak in Columbia to the House and Senate on behalf
of Tri-County for further funding of their programs.
That was a great opportunity to get to meet so many
representatives from across the state. I have been hired
as a summer DNR intern to work at the Webb Center in
Garnett, SC, starting late May. I will continue my studies
in the fall as a sophomore at Clemson. Throughout the
fall and spring semester I regularly turned to music
- playing my guitar or mandolin. I didn’t participate
in a formed group, but I performed for myself to stay
grounded in the music I love.

Sabrina Stewart at Belmont University
I am currently attending Belmont
University and studying Songwriting
with a minor in Music Business. I
have just finished my first year at
Belmont, and it has definitely been
a wild ride. There was a tornado
happening right near campus, and
the coronavirus cut my freshman
year short, but I have created many
new memories, made many new
friends, and have written music to
help get me through it all. Throughout my first year
at Belmont, I have been able to take classes related to
music for my major, which has helped me take steps
toward my goal for the future. While I have been at
Belmont, I have had many opportunities through the
organizations of which I am a part. I am a member of
the following organizations: BUSA (Belmont University
Songwriters Association), CMAEdu, GrammyU, BCSC
(Belmont Christian Songwriters Community), and an
A capella group called Saved by the Belles. Because of
these organizations, I have been able to go to the CMA
Awards, CMA Country Christmas, ICCA (International
Championship of Collegiate A capella) quarterfinals,
soundchecks, interviews with people in the music
industry, and informational meetings to learn more
about the industry. I have also had the chance to meet
people like Garth Brooks, Josh Turner, Ricky Skaggs,
Emily Weisband, and other various people who work in
the industry. These organizations have kept me active
on campus and involved in music. I love being at a
school where I have many opportunities to play and
hear music every day. Now that I am home, I have had
more time to write music. My first year at Belmont is
something that I will never forget!

Checking in on our Alumni
Sarah Stewart at Mars Hill University
I am currently attending Mars Hill University and
studying Zoology in hopes to work in a veterinary
field. While I am still wrapping up my freshman year
at Mars Hill, I will consider this first year definitely as
one to remember! I have had the
opportunity to join the Women’s
Basketball Team, a Christian
organization called Forge, and
become a member of Mars Hill’s
University Choir. Although I have
had a busy schedule, I have still
been able to incorporate music into
my daily life as a student athlete.
Since I am a member of the
University Choir, I am involved in
music every single day. We meet for rehearsal every day,
Monday through Friday, at 12:00 P.M. While being in the
choir I have also had the opportunity to go on tour with
this group. During Choir Tour, the choir travels across
North Carolina, singing for many different high schools
to recruit musicians to join the choir.
While being at school I was also able to bring my
mandolin. When I have free time from school and
sports, I can bring out my mandolin and play some
tunes. I have also had the pleasure to teach a few of my
friends some songs on the mandolin. I am able

to use music while I study, during my free time, and
even participate in the University Choir. Although
the coronavirus cut my first year short, I was still able
to meet so many new people and make friends and
memories I will never forget!

Sam Talley at Clemson University
This past year I have been attending Clemson University
where I have been pursuing a major in Animal and
Veterinary Science with a concentration in animal
agribusiness as well as a minor in crop and soil science.
I’ve been enjoying my time at Clemson and gaining
hands on experience and education with different
aspects of livestock.
I have also had the incredible opportunity to be a
part of Tigertown Roots, Clemson University’s official
performing bluegrass band. Through Tigertown Roots
I’ve been able to continue improving my musical and
performing abilities through playing with some amazing
musicians. As a band we’ve had
the chance to play some awesome
gigs including performances at the
IBMAs in Raleigh and the Anderson
bluegrass festival as well as several
other gigs throughout the year. I
am looking forward to continuing
to play in Tigertown Roots through
college and continuing to develop
my musical abilities.

Adult Music Camp a Hit!
Dear Kids,
I am having a great time at camp and can’t wait to tell you all about it! I have met some great
new friends from all over the state and even Georgia. There are some fantastic musicians here and
people are playing a bunch of different instruments. The food has been great, too—not your typical
camp food. And the best part is the mini-concerts put on by the instructors during our breaks. My
instructor has tried to teach me a lot of new things on the guitar and I am going to need to practice a
lot. We finished the day with a jam session with a bunch of different musicians and it was really fun. I
hope you don’t mind if I come back next year—I think they may try to make it more than one day. I
hope so. It was a great day of music!
											
To read about our first annual Adult Music Camp scroll to the next page....

Love,, Dad

Adult Music Camp a Hit!
Our very first Adult
Music Camp was
held at Holly Springs
Center on February
29, 2020. 26 music
“campers” gathered
to learn from great
instructors on a variety
of instruments—
guitar, bass, mandolin,
ukulele, fiddle, banjo
and dulcimer. The
Camp was organized
and sponsored by
the POSAM Board
(Preserving Our Southern Appalachian Music).
This year’s campers ranged in age from 19 to 75
and came from all over the state, and a few from
out of state. The musical campers included a very
entertaining group from the Carolina Fiddle Club
from Columbia, who have considered holding their
own camp in the future.
The Camp was divided by musical instruments and
skill levels. Between instructional sessions, the
students were entertained by fantastic jam sessions
by the instructors and excellent snacks and meals
catered by POSAM Board Members.
“I had been searching for some type of guitar camp
for a while and we discussed it at a POSAM board
meeting and decided to give it a try,” said Perry
Gravely who helped with organizing the camp
and sits on the POSAM Board. “It exceeded all
expectations. I think everyone enjoyed the camp,
learned a lot and were inspired to take their music
to the next level.”
The camp attracted a stellar group of talented
instructors, most of whom had some connection
with the YAMs program and included former
members of YAMs, YAMs instructors, and members
of the popular Bluegrass Band - West End String
Band. The dynamic group of instructors were:
Herman Towles (bass); Danielle Yother (guitar);
Steve McGaha (guitar-finger picking); Samantha
Morgan (banjo); Susan Ware Snow (Ukulele);
Janet Hardin (dulcimer); Mack Anderson (banjo);
Mary Johnson (fiddle) and the West End String
Band folks—Charlie McDaniel (guitar); Brian

By Perry Gravely

VanAntwerp (fiddle) and Matt Purinton (mandolin).
Steve McGaha, a long time YAMs instructor and
considered by many to be the god father of the
local music scene, served as one of the instructors,
teaching fingerpicking style guitar. After the camp,
Steve commented that “It’s always rewarding to
help someone move from their comfort zone. I
think we had more than a few moments when
things clicked for my students. Hopefully in the
future the Camp can become more than a one-day
event.” McGaha added: “To those who organized,
supplied meals, the instructors and students thanks for helping make the first Adult YAM Music
Camp a success.”
The follow-up surveys completed by the Campers
and Instructors showed that the endeavor was a
huge success, and the campers expressed fondness
toward the friendly, patient, skilled instructors; the
warm, friendly staff, the delicious food prepared,
and the snacks. The students also enjoyed
learning new tunes and techniques, exposure to
new instruments, small class sizes and the comfort
and convenience of the Holly Springs Center.
The camp was inspired by Tam Yam Camp, the
week-long camp for 3rd-9th graders which focuses
on teaching blue grass and traditional instruments.
In addition to music programs, the campers have
the opportunity to learn about nature, traditional
dance and folk singing, Appalachian cooking
and various other crafts. This year the Camp is
scheduled for July 13-17 and is also held at the
Holly Springs Center.
Based on the great response from the campers
and instructors, the Board is planning to hold the
Adult Music Camp next year and possibly expand
it beyond a one-day event. If you are interested,
please let the Board know or watch for information
on the YAMs website - yamupstate.com

News from the
DONATION STATION!
Did you see the Donation Station at the YAM Jubilee?
We are so thankful to the folks who generously
donated to YAM/POSAM this year! We received
donations ranging from $5 to $250, that came to a
total of around $1500! This is well beyond anything
that we received in the past. So, the new Donation
Station was deemed to be a big success. All of this
money will go directly to funding the students’
lessons, by way of funding the instructors’ fees.
We will probably see some changes to the Donation
Station in the future. We have several things in mind
and would appreciate any and all suggestions from
the public. One idea is to start a method of receiving
donations on a monthly basis. For example, someone
could “sponsor” a student’s lesson fees with a monthly
donation of as little as $10. We think we have probably
40 students in the area who are not taking lessons
due to the costs. We really want to provide them with
lessons. With the coronavirus and folks being out of
work, we will probably see even more difficulties with
lesson affordability.
So we thank you for your donations; plus if you would
like to donate now or in the future, please contact
Pauline at blackspm1@outlook.com.

Thank you!

Support the Young Appalachian
Musicians Program By Joining

YESIYAM 2020

YESIYAM is a booster club dedicated to
promoting community interest and cultivating
support for the Young Appalachian Musicians
program. At a time when many school systems
are cutting programs, YAM is reconnecting
children with their musical heritage by teaching
them to play in the traditional way of the
Southern Appalachians, by ear. The program
has experienced phenomenal growth and your
contribution will help ensure the continuity of
the excellent instruction the children have come
to expect.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instrument Sponsor $100
After School Sponsor $250
Student Sponsor $500
Class Sponsor $1,200
School Sponsor $3,000
Organizational Sponsor $5,000

For more information about the levels of
sponsorship, how the money is used, and the
benefits for the donor, go to yam.upstate.com/
donate. Additional details are also available from
Betty McDaniel at (864) 878-4257 or by emailing
yam.upstate@gmail.com.

792 Holly Springs School Road
Pickens, SC 29671

This newsletter dedicated to supporting the Young Appalachian Musicians program is provided at no charge to all YESIYAM members.
The letter is published through volunteer efforts and the support of Preserving Our Southern Appalachian Music, Inc. and other sponsors.
Editor and Designer: Jennifer Bryan
The Young Appalachian Musicians program is sponsored by Preserving Our Southern Appalachian Music, Inc. (POSAM) a charitable non-profit organization and all contributions are
tax deductible. To join the booster club, YESIYAM, or otherwise contribute to the program, donations may be sent to: POSAM, c/o Betty McDaniel, 792 Holly Springs School Road,
Pickens, SC 29671. For further information call (864) 878-4257 or e-mail yam.upstate@gmail.com.

